
1The Antiphysial ReviewFounded and Edited by M. Apostol 154 (2009)ISSN 1453-4436 Demoray, ommunism and the rule of law(A Proseutor's notes, G.P.Vuza, Vremea Publishing House, 2008, editor Dan TudorVuza)M. ApostolDepartment of Theoretial Physis, Institute of Atomi Physis,Magurele-Buharest MG-6, POBox MG-35, Romaniaemail: apoma�theory.nipne.roWe have before our eyes a memorialisti text of an exeptional interest. It reveals to the readerthe drama experiened by a demorati intelletual, the proseutor G.P.Vuza, during the om-munist regime in Romania. Apart from the genuine soial bakground, depited with an almostliterary raftsmanship, this text raises the fundamental, dramati, tough question of the relation-ship among demoray, ommunism, law and lawfulness both from politial standpoint and mostpartiularly at the level of individual onsiousness.G.P.Vuza was born in 1918, in Iasi, into an intelletual family (his father was a professor ofphilosophy). He was still a hild when his father passed away, being raised by his mother - anemployee in publi administration. He took his law degree at the University of Iasi. He wasbrought up in the tradition of high demorati values instilled in him also by his relatives andfamily aquaintanes: lawyers, priests, writers. He performed his military servie in 1944 underthe ontrol of some German o�ers and subo�ers - as ditated by the politial irumstanes- whose brutality was always repugnant to him. As a lawyer and proseutor in Iasi and in theMoldavian small towns, he was more a left-wing proponent. He was in at the Soviet invasion inRomania. He married a dotress and �nally, in 1974, he joined the Communist Party.What ould be the rationale of this young, left-wing, intelletual demorat to join the CommunistParty? In my opinion, a sound, deep liberal eduation, ditating him the tenet that nothing isabove the law, that the law must be served and observed as the only way towards life ultivationand soial onsisteny (is it not Sorates here?). The ountry was under Soviet oupation, thehistorial parties were defeated and were falling apart, a new rule was shaping up in Romania:the ommunism and the ditatorship of the proletariat. The ountry, the life had to go ahead.The hildren to be born had to grow up in a limate of peae and seurity. They had to knowand to obey the law. They had to know and to protet their rights while piously respet therights of others. They had to earn an honest living, in harmony with the others. They shouldbe able to raise their own hildren and ful�ll their lives. Who else ould do all these if not alsoa modest intelletual with an outstanding professional bakground and endowed, it seems, withan exeptional judiial voation, as G.P.Vuza? The ommunists provided him the opportunityto exerise these abilities within the new soial framework, to ful�ll his demorati ideals and toahieve his destiny as a magistrate. At least he believed so. Should he stand aside? Should he letthe politially onfeted magistrates, without a sound professional training to deliver the justie?Should he thiken the ranks of the law professionals purged by the new regime? Would this havebeen moral? Would it have been moral to ontinue the �ght against a master who had alreadyonquered the ountry? Who was oming to power by universal su�rage? The ountry fought, it



2 The Antiphysial Reviewwas defeated, it was to do as well as it an and the utmost possible to redeem the life of futuregenerations who, hopefully, may stand the hane to send away this passing master. Justie hasno politial olour. If a thief is punished, if a wrongdoer is put bak on the right trak, if a stolenpropriety is returned to the old lady, its rightful owner, all these deeds are not ommunist; norliberal, nor of any politial olour. They are not politial. They are solely ats of justie, of equity.G.P.Vuza was a ommunist beause in Romania of those times, the ommunist party was the onlyone whih ould provide him the possibility to do justie by exerising his profession. Or, at least,he believed so.A remarkable fat for that time, as the author relates, is the Proseution status as an independentbody, aording to its statutory framework laid down at its ineption in 1954, and formulatedaording to the Soviet model. The Proseution had the legal and legitimate right to inform thehierarhi authorities against any interferenes in its ativity oming from the party, the seuritybodies, the militia (former Romanian polie) et.The ats of justie done by G.P.Vuza in his youth, in Iasi, seem almost legendary. Speaking oflegends my grandfather told me one: a renowned lawyer sends his assistant to allegedly defend apeasant on a trial but with bakstair and lear-ut instrutions to get the peasant's money andto prolong the trial. The young assistant detets orretly a �aw of proedure, proves that thejustie is on the peasant's side, gets the peasant aquittal and is paid by this one for doing suh agood job. With this vitory he returned to his master who severely admonished him:� This trialwas a milk ow and you've weaned it!�. And throw him out. My grandfather was telling me thislegend when I was a hild as an example of the dirty trikeries that exist in this world. G.P.Vuzawas the young in the grandfather's legend: in Iasi he ated exatly as the legend says, on a trialwith a peasant, under the guidane of his master, a famous lawyer in Iasi. It is not impossiblethat this real story should turn, later, into the popular legend narrated by my grandfather. Theyears do not prelude this possibility: the foregoing ourred in 1947, my grandfather reountedthem in 1960.The author lays blame on nationalization, but when he was ordered to pass a swimming pool inIasi from private ownership to state ownership he found out that the owner was keeping a doubleentry. The petty �landowner bourgeoisie� was not that lean and not that holly. In its turn, theproseutor blakmailed the owner to ede the swimming pool as a voluntary donation in order toevade the legal punishment.The zealous loal ommunists, in their greed for promotion ordered the arrest of some poor littleJewish merhants who did not post the prie for the herries they were selling at the market.The proseutor Vuza opposed their arrest and within a few days the party entral leadershipapproved his dissent and exluded the zealous loals from the party. A situation muh too fre-quent, the abuses of the ommunist party were made by the loal ativists and muh too lessprogrammatially by the party.G.P.Vuza had a deep insight into the human nature, into the politial and soial organization.Instead of arresting 14 peasants for leaving the olletive farms (on the ground that the presidentof the olletive farm was drunkard and lazy), he talked to them and showed them the right pathto follow. One of the peasants had two hildren who were o�ers in the army and who ould losetheir jobs in retaliation for their father's ation. So the right thing to do was to remain in theolletive farm and put the president's removal to the vote. The new soiety had its norms andinstruments whih had to be learned and used.In 1954, G.P.Vuza is transferred to Buharest and appointed as First Deputy Attorney Generalof Popular Republi of Romania. I �nd quite interesting that in this position, beside many otherremarkable things he aomplished in the name of justie and truth, he also answered Petru



The Antiphysial Review 3Groza's intervention requests for the latter's friends. It seemed that Petru Groza, in his o�ialapaity as president of the Great National Assembly - the state's supreme body at that time -was quite liberal with the interventions to help his friends in trouble. This was an interferene;are suh interferenes legally and ethially orret? Was Petru Groza - a former landowner, whoeded his landed property and passed to the ommunists for the �ramshakle was shaking�, as heasserted � an opportunist or a sinere demorat? The laws were not perfet, their endorsementinadequate, so he a�orded himself to orret both of them, here and there, for the sake of hisfriends. Judging after his demorati standpoints he seemed rather sinere than opportunist.After all, if he were an opportunist he ould neglet his friends one he beame highly-plaed.Also, at Petru Groza's suggestion, the author drew up a brief report leading to the pardon of ElenaPatrasanu. On that oasion, P. Groza found out that Luretiu Patrasanu � Elena Patrasanu'shusband - was innoent and blamed the ommunism for his assassination. But the reason behindhis assassination seemed to be the human envy of a few ommunist potentates for Patrasanu'soratorial talent, eduation, harisma and publi suess.G.P.Vuza sought that Romanians stood the test of history through their struggle, that they freedall by themselves from the ommunists in 1989, that Romania jointed Europe a long time agoand all the reent hype onerning our aession to Europe is more akin to a �tale�. I do sharesomewhat the same opinion, exept for the fat that Romanians did not free all by themselves,nor were they saints in the history.Along the same lines of the �thaw (of the Stalinist frost) � the author played a main part in therelease of 5 soialist leaders inarerated for 7 years for the only guilt of dissenting the fusion ofthe Soialist Party with the Communist Party, a fusion leading in 1948, to the Workers' Party.G.P.Vuza took also the initiative to improve the prison onditions, he formulated the law on theliberalization of abortions and set up the Institute of Criminalistis whih was to strengthen theindependene of the Proseution (this institute was subsequently dissolved).Of a partiular historial interest are his memoirs onerning the ommunist superior leadership atthat time. They provide us with insights into what kind of people those powerful supremes were,what kind of knowledge they had, what was their line of reasoning and their mindset, et. One ofthe 5 onvited demorats was a famous professor of philosophy, named Motas. When G.P.Vuzareleased him from prison, professor Motas was wearing some horrible rags and Vuza wanted tobring him new lothes. The irony was that Motas's former party olleague, Stefan Voite, who�betrayed� to ommunists, to be the one who brought him these lothes in his new o�ial positionas Minister of Light Industry. But Motas turned them down, saying that: �Timeo danaos et donaferentes�. When G.P.Vuza retorted that neither Motas is the priest Laooon of Troia from Vergil'sAeneid nor Voite a Greek, Motas aepted the lothes. The foregoing are reported to the partyno.2 supreme leader, named Chisinevshi, who remained astound: he gave Vuza his �notebook�and told him to write down the Latin expression, to translate it to him, he spelled it, he learnedthe name of Apollo's priest, he found out about the Trojan horse and as happy as a hild he wentstraight to no.1 supreme leader, Gheorghiu Dej, to repeat it to him and to report Vuza's answerwith the Trojan priest and the Greeks. He ame bak happily and told Vuza that the �omrade�,meaning no.1 supreme leader, said that Vuza �ated well�.I think this episode is fasinating. I personally went through a similar experiene. In 1982, asusual, I did not reeive visa to go for 2 weeks in Italy where I was invited to work in an internationalresearh enter. As usual, I ask my olleague Valentin Ceausesu to interede with the higher-upsfor granting my visa. Obligingly, Valentin interedes in his usual elegant ollegial manner, but myvisa remains bloked, this time due to a small loal hief of personnel (�adres�). I ask Valentinto interede again with this one, but Vale tells me that he will not do that for anything in theworld beause that hief of adres is �too small and too mean�. I am all on my one with no



4 The Antiphysial Reviewsolution. I take my ourage in both hands and go in person to that hief of adres. He tellsme quite expliitly that an important person suggested him that I would �y the ountry on thisoasion so he annot grant my visa. Obviously he does not dislose the name of this person. Iask him why does he think that this person said suh a thing about me, but he annot answer.You see � I told him � we already have a question. A question we must also have an answer to,as the party (Communist Party) teahes us. He agrees with me. I sored a point but I had noidea what will happen next. That night the solution pops into my head. I woke up at the rak ofdawn, grabbed Aristotle's Politis, and old and torn edition, from my small bookase, and wentto the hief's abinet. I wait for him, he arrives, he shows me in, I tell him that I studied allnight long, I found the answer to �our� question and I hurried to share it with him. The answer,I tell him, is in this book. The boss looks shyly at the book, he barely dares to touh it, I wathhim in astonishment, he deliately and almost lovingly aresses the tattered book, shows muhrespet for Aristotle's name, an emotional moment of high ulture bonds us for an instant. Forfear not to lose it, I hurry to open the Aristotle and read him a famous paragraph whih saysapproximately that whenever someone sprung to prominene in the ity, through the number ofhis friends, fortune, fame or beauty, it was not long before the ity ostraized him. This is theanswer, I tell him, the motivation of my detrator. He asks me what �ostraize� means. I delinehim the verb. He remained impressed. He was astonished. He was taking part in somethingbeautiful, lofty, an at of ulture. He was deeply touhed. He immediately signed my visa. I washappy. The old Aristotle saved me. There, the ulture has, beyond any shadow of doubt, pratialvalue! �The most pratial thing is a good theory�. And it was Lenin who said this.I am onvined that if Patrasanu had told Gheorgiu Dej and the Russians about Aristotle � ina ollegial manner, without arrogane, with modesty � they would not have envied him and hewould have esaped death.I �nd quite intriguing the position of the ommunist regime at that time, towards the hurhand the priests. In the Oltenia region, had risen out of the blue a generalized hatred against thepriests. Gheorgiu Dej sent a team to get information on the spot; G.P.Vuza was part of this team.It is remarkable that this team was listening to the priests relating their misfortunes. GheorghiuDej ordered that these high-handed ations against the priests be put to an end and to �not takethe religion out of the people's head as the party has nothing to put in its plae for the timebeing�. Remarkable. Was the ommunist regime of those times a monster? It is hard to tell,from suh aounts. Of ourse, there were people sent to fored labour at the Canal, but amongthem were many quibblers who did not want to work, who did not want to give the gold (goldenoins) to the state. One again the ountry is defeated, the onqueror makes the law, the defeateddoes not stay on equal footing with the onqueror, the situation is dangerous, the abuses in suhsituation are frequent, we must �pay attention to the horses, pay attention to the harnesses, lifeis a arrying of boxes full of glasses� .I think this is what G.P.Vuza, this bright �gure of high dignity and rigor, wanted to teah us: tosu�er defeat with dignity, to attempt to redress things as muh as possible, to give a hane tofuture generations who, hopefully, will be more fortunate. His memory should stay for ever in thehistory of the Romanian justie.During his struggle to improve the prison onditions, G.P.Vuza expressed an overt ritial opinionagainst the Minister of Internal A�airs of that time. The Minister did not forgive him for that. In1958 G.P.Vuza was purged from both the party and the Proseution O�e. After 5 years he wasreadmitted into the party but he no longer aepted a position of authority in the ProseutionO�e as suh a position beame already too �politiized�. But after 1990 he wanted to returnto the Proseution O�e as he was an inredible �ghter, relentless in his belief in justie andlife. One says he resented the fat that intelletuals and �sientists� did not enjoy respet any



The Antiphysial Review 5more during the suessive regimes in Romania, following the `90s. I am onvined that he wouldhave bettered this situation and then, one like me would have someone to ask for help against alldegradations of life in nowadays Romania. Worried about his poor health, about the illness thatenfeebled him, his family did not let him return. In 2003, he passed away from a heart disease, inmedial onditions that are still unlear.In the seond part of his life, the �politial� purges � based on the personal grounds of those whowere oming to power - repeated themselves. Above demoray, above the ommunist regime,above the law, the Romanian's vile nature, man's nature generally, to whih G.P.Vuza fell vitimtoo, aomplished its work. We have no reason to believe that envy, wikedness, greed, man'shate against man, will ever ease to exist in Romania. They will ontinue to give the extent ofthe bakwardness of this nation devoid of light and faith.(Translated from Romanian Antiphys. Rev. 147 (2008) by Iulia Negoitza)© The Antiphysial Review 2009, apoma�theor1.theory.nipne.ro


